Forgivenesz ought to be like a cancelled note, burned up so that it never can be shown against a man.
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Truth And Error About The Lord's Supper
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
2938 North Seeley Avenue
Chicago 18, Illinois
°no of the greatest surprises
rne in the past two years has
.Tn the finding of some otherIse
sound Baptists so far from
e Scriptural
teaching regarding
eo
bservance of the Lord's Sup.
1r.. Not only has this been
surIsing, but it has been a very
iidening experience.
Not only is
'a disgrace to the Lord and His
urch, but it is a dangerous
ng to err in the observance of
s church
ordinance. This arle is being written while I am
lay from home, speaking at va)1-ls churches and time is very
rlded, but I hope to set forth
rne things in this
short article
at Will
be of help to you in
eervibe.the Lord's Supper in

i

the Setiptural way.
I. The nature of the Lord's Supper.
1. It is not a sacrament. The
Roman Catholics teach that the
Lord's Supper (which they have
named "the. Eucharist"), is a sacrament. They also have made
baptism a sacrament. They mean
by sacrament that something is
"a channel through which divine
grace is conferred." This may
readily be seen to be of the Devil,
for the Bible teaches us there is
only one channel through which
we receive divine grace and that
is "THROUGH FAITH" (Eph.
2:8-9). Please note what Satan
has done through this "sacramental" idea of the Supper. He has—
(a) Made salvation to be in the
"wafer," by placing it on the
tongue of some dying reprobate
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OUR APOLOGIES,
PLEASE

8" a recent issue
of this paper
rorcian a

dvertisement there was a
nOetence made
to Christmas, and
I.
Christmas tree. This was
'Z'ed from a prepared plate,
Lb,
is not customary to read
a '"" ads
carefully, since they refe
)f
no proof reading. Since we
!e f' not have to proof
read it, this
jar
t
P .in.
can assure our readers
that
.are not printing
one message
4
°11° Page and denying it on
,
'
er• Neither is it our practice
eive. It is merely an error
-1 -"e' Part of
your editor. Bro.
has been
away much of reDriel dale. Since
our Bible Conir Pee in September,
he has
heY11
,, gone much of the time,
and
pir Ine
chanical burden of the
rnov
'
t has been mine.
,aidlankly, the
proof on this par.
er1 ar issue
was read about three
one morning when your
ir „ 'was unable to sleep
due to
"
'
I illued on page 8, column
1)

IL,

i
Z

(b) Made an "idol" out of the
bread. When people hold that the
bread becomes the actual body of
Christ, and the priest or "host"
is the one being elevated, and
the worshippers kneel and/or
bow to him, this is the rankest
sort of idol worship.
(c) Made the Lord's Supper to
be a sacrifice. The Roman Catholics supposedly offer Christ for
sins day after day in the "mass."
But the Bible says, "By the
which will ye are sanctified
through the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ once, and every
priest standeth daily ministering
and offering oftentimes the same
sacrifices, which can never take
away sins: but this Man, after He
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

"Oh, Just Any Kind
Of Religion Will
Be All Right"

LIFE, TIMES and TEACHINGS
of J. I. GRAVES

.
His Preaching
-was in his spoken addresses
especially in his sermons that
Graves wag at his best and
Power most felt.
ere is a something
in some
which is called "personal
gnetisrn." Perhaps it is some
eS xplained
er not to force or hypnotic
be explained. It has
lo
a felt in
the presence and
ve er
the voice of all great ora"
1, • Burke
3e diction with all his splendor
and clearness of
.irght had
none of it. He allast emptied the House of ComHis When he
addressed it; while
tit' with far less ability, held
).ite audience
spellbound. WhiteId
Possessed it to a high deSo
,,
did Charles Spurgeon,
'e great Robert
Hall, and
John Foster, with all
t r
imagery, posraised magnificent
it in a very limited
deace'e.
s
at
ut D. is this? In what does it
L Must be in the fact
that
57. rnan's
thought or theme pos" bim, fires him; that its
LI
4 gnized importance, the
speakfaith in it,
together with his
rig desire
and determination
Ii convince others and
to carry
'is ,
lo5

who knows nothing of the way of
salvation, instead of Christ.

his point, rallies every mental and
bodily faculty. He throws his soul
into his subject, as we say—yes
and his body also. His looks are
language. His eyes speak. The
glow of his face and the play of
his features shed light and give
emphasis. Every movement, every gesture conveys meaning. He
is in "dead earnest" and he acts
well as speaks what is in him.
Graves had this power to a
high dregree. He was usually
brim full of his subject. It kindled
every latent fire within him. It
suppressed or banished for the
time being all fear of men and
everything else, and concentrated,
as a burning glass does the sun's
rays, all his powers of thought,
memory and imagination, on that
one subject. When, as sometimes
happened in conventions and even
in the pulpit ministrations, he
was not fully aroused, he failed
—as he was often known to do—
to the astonishment and disap(Continued on page 6, column 4)

"I think that everyone should
have some religion."
"It doesn't matter what you
believe, provided you believe
something."
Are these familiar statements?
Of course, they are. We have
heard them uttered by our friends
and neighbors whenever the conversation turns to the subject of
religion.
The general concensus of opinion today seems to be that "religion" is good, provided it is taken
in moderation! We are told that
one religion is as good as another
and hence we should be satisfied
if someone believes anything at
all and not inquire as to what a
man believes. This is all very well
if all religious beliefs are true
or if we have no way of knowing
what is true.
Are All True?
Let's ask ourselves if all religious beliefs are true? Think the
matter over and answer for yourself. For instance, is a religion
(Continued on page 8, col. 2)

lAnswers by Bob L. Ross]
I. Are there any Bible grounds including adultery, incest, or any
for divorce and remarriage? If unlawful
copulation." (Comso, what?
mentary. on Matthew 5:32.)
Yes, there are Bible grounds
W. E. Vine says that fornication
for divorce and remarriage. There "stands for, or includes, adulare three things revealed in the tery," in Matthew 5:32 and 19:9.
Word of God which dissolve mar- (An Expository Dictionary of New
riage, thereby giving grounds for Testament Words.)
remarriage:
Looking at the matter with
(1) Death, of course: "The wife what we trust is spiritual judgis bound by the law as long as ment, it does not appear to be
her husband liveth; but if her a just principle to hold that sexhusband be dead, she is at liberty ual sin before marriage (as some
to be married to whom she will; understand the term "fornicaonly in the Lord" (I Cor. 7:39).
tion") allows for divorce while
(2) Fornication, or sexual un- sexual sin after marriage, regardfaithfulness. (Read Matthew 5:32, less of how habitual and wicked,
19:9.) Some hold that only for- will not allow for divorce. In
nication (which is interpreted to either case, the innocent party
be sexual cohabitation before cannot be blamed. When some
marriage) allows for divorce. insist that the Bible so teaches,
However, the Greek scholars say however, it can be soundly rethat the word for fornication plied that "fornication" does not
(porneia) is a general term for all necessarily mean "sexual sin beunchastity and is so rendered in fore marriage," as has already
some translations. A. T. Robertson been shown by noting the meansays, "It is plain that Matthew ing of the Greek word. Paul uses
represents Jesus in both places as the term (I Cor. 5:1) in referring
allowing divorc'e for fornication to the unmarried man who was
as a general term (porneia) which guilty of sexual sin with a maris technically adultery (moicheia ried woman. This alone is enough
from moichao or moicheuo)." to prove that fornication is not
(Word Pictures, Vol. I, page 155.) what is often thought.
(3) Desertion. That this is
John Gill says that fornication
"must not be taken strictly for ground for remarriage is made
what is called fornication, but as (Continued on page 2, column 1)

Mission Board Preachers
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon, Ohio
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in
righteousness: that the ornan of
God may be perfect (complete),
throughly furnished unto all
works." (2 Timothy 3:16-17).
Since we Baptists hold that the
Word of God is our only rule and
guide, it is needful for us to
write this article concerning
Mission Board Preachers.
"He is as sound as he can be
concerning the truth." I have
often heard brethren say this.
Especially, they speak thus when
defending preachers who are
working under a mission board
or convention. Even some brethren who will not support mission
work not under a Baptist church
say this. Apparently, "mission
board" preachers are not sound
concerning the truth of the
church. If they were they would
not be working under a mission
board. They would be working
under a Baptist church, or they
would not be working at all.

t$enaptist 'Examiner :Pulpit
.40"

"God Glorified Through His Church

EVERYTHING WE DO
SHOULD BE DONE FOR GOD'S
GLORY.

One of two things must apply
to mission board preachers: They
may be ignorant of the teaching
of God's Word; or they may be
wilfully disobeying God's Word.
Our God knows the hearts of all
men. God cannot be mocked or
deceived. I do not judge any, but
will declare the revealed truth.
I.
I suppose the best place to start
pointing out errors is at the point
of departure. Many people think
it is all right to work under a
mission board because a church
gave them permission to do so.
They say the mission board is
merely the medium employed to
render the service of sending
preachers to the field. Sly words
will not make a thing right. Selfdeception will not change the
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

THE WAY SOUTHERN
BAPTISTS DO IT

"We have a programmatic understanding of our existence,
which affects all of our denominMy text says, "Unto him be for God's glory.
ational motivation and behavior
glory in the church by Christ
We read:
. . . This programmatic underJesus throughout all ages, world
"I am the Lord: that is my
standing of our existence prowithout end." We see from this name: and MY GLORY will I
foundly
affects our ethics. A
that everything that we do is not give another, neither my
to done for the glory of Almighty praise to graven images." — Isa. careful study of our promotional
material will disclose, I believe,
God.
42:8.
that the governing principle is,
We read again:
Here God is making an appeal
"Whether therefore ye eat, or through Isaiah to Israel, and the What will most effectively prodrink, or whatsoever ye do, DO appeal is that they cease from mote our work? Our methods are
ALL TO THE GLORY of God." ever again worshipping or serving not evaluated theologically, but
—I Cor. 10:31.
graven images, for God declares pragmatically. Evangelistic meHere, beloved, is a remarkable that He will not give His glory thods are recommended or reverse of Scripture. It tells us in a to a graven image, nor to any jected on the basis of whether or
very specific manner that even other God. In other words, every- not they produce quantitative rein the matter of eating our food, thing that Israel did was to be sults. The same can be said for
or drinking a glass of water, that done for the glory of Almighty the methods which we use in
promoting all phases of otu.
we are to remember that we are God.
not doing that for the sustenance
In the New Testament, we find work. We easily adopt the sucof our bodies, but that we are the Lord Jesus Christ from the cessful methods of money-raisers
doing it for the glory of God. very beginning of His ministry, and advertising agencies withIf the little things are to be done presented this same truth to us— out subjecting them to sound
only for the glory of God, how namely, that everything that we theological evaluation." Blake
much more should our preaching do is to be done for the glory of S mit h,
University
Baptist
and our prLying and our singing God. Listen:
Church, Austin, Texas (Founda—and all of God's work—be done (Continued on page 3, column 4) tions, October 1959, p. 325).

Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
"Unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen."—Eph. 3:21.
At the very outset, may I say
that my desire today, tomorrow,
and throughout all the tomorrows to come, is to preach the
truth of God's Word. I recognize
that too much of my life has gone
by, and too little of it remains, for
me to do otherwise. As I think
in terms of a comparison, it might
be said that the biggest part of
the water has already gone over
the dam so far as my life is concerned, and certainly in view of
this fact, I want to be sure that
every time I speak to you, I give
you nothing else, and nothing
short of the Word of God.

11

It is wrong under any conditions to do any kind of God's
work under a mission board.
Those who make up the mission
board forces are guilty of a terrible sin, putting a board in the
place of the church. It is my
duty to warn you to turn from
your erring way. Because I am
a minister of God's Word I desire to speak against this sin. May
we ever seek to preserve all the
precious truths of God's Word.
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He who ceases La be your friend never wcfs a good one.
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is certainly the natural sense of
MI the passage.
"The question before the aposIMi tle was, 'What is to be done in
Dear Brother Bob:
W. R. Powell, Texas
IN, the case of these mixed marriI am writing this to give a re- Eld. T. E. Morrison, Ill.
ages?' His answer is, 'Let not the
unbeliever put away the believer, port on the offerings and to ask Mrs. Garnet Klinker,
No condemnation can be brought
Iowa
100.
for
Christ has forbidden a man to you folk and our readers of TBE
'
4
Against the sons of God;
to be much in prayer concerning Ralph E. McIlrath, Ind.
put
away
his
wife
for
any
cause
Christ hath for them a clothing wrought,
50
IM except that of adultery, Matt. 5: a place for us to live when we Cletus R. Snyder, N. C
And washed them in His blood.
10
reach New Guinea. I have had W. U. Jones, Wash.
32.
But
if
the
unbeliever
breaks
Ml
TOTAL RECEIVED
up the marriage, the believer is direct contact with the island
They righteous are in what He's done,
AS OF 12-12-1959
$3826.
no longer bound.' There is no con- and from all indications this is
And evermore will be;
flidt here between Christ's com- going to be our main problem, for
Brother Bob, we will be in W
They stand complete in Christ the Son,
1 mand and Paul's instruction. Both the present. Therefore, we ask Tennessee from Dedember
1 say, a man cannot put away his you to join us in prayer about through January 5
From condemnation free.
visiting
saying goodby to relatives. ti
1101 wife (nor of course a wife her this matter.
Justice demanded all the debt
I husband) on account of indifferOfferings for week ending De- our return to Chicago Januar
114 ence of religion, or for any other cember 12, 1959:
Of Christ on Whom it laid;
6 we will stop in McLeansbor
reason but the one above speci- Calvary Baptist
Ill., and be with the Calvary BK
Just at the time the Saviour set,
Church,
fied. The apostle only adds that
The debt He came and paid.
McLeansboro, Ill.
$ 11.50 tist Church. We invite all
if the believing party be, without New Testament
readers of TBE in that area
Baptist
just
cause, put away, he or she is
Church, Decatur, Ill.
If Jesus had not paid the debt,
30.00 be with us that night.
free.
Kings Addition Baptist
Sincerely,
Or suffered all the pain,
uR
"'A brother or sister is not in
Church, So. Shore, Ky
24.75
He ne'er had been at freedom set,
FRED T. HALLIMA:`
1011 bondage' — 'is not bound:' if the
He ne'er had rose again.
IM1 unbeliever consent to remain, the
believer is bound; if the unbe3. What does Paul mean by say- cons should be a characteristic
But when we see the Saviour rise,
liever will not consent, the be- ing that pastors and deacons every Christian man, and not
Triumphant from the dead,
liever is not bound. In the one should be the husbands of "one of pastors and deacons. In this re
Our hopes ascend above the skies,
case the marriage contract binds wife?"
spect the words of Hodge are af
With our victorious Head.
(Ml him; in the other case it does not
According to the Greek schol- propriate:
—Samuel Bernard, 1803.
IM1 bind him. This seems to be the ars, this means "one wife at a
"In the second place, it rests
simple meaning of the passage.
time." That is, it is a restriction the no less unscriptural assu
"Others understand the apostle against polygamy and bigamy.
tion of the superior holiness 01
as saying that the believer is not A. T. Robertson says: "Of one
the clergy. No higher degree a
bound
to
tried,
continue
at
wife
least,
the
if
marriage—
the
(mias gunaikos). One at a moral purity is required of th
deserter con"I Should Like to Know"
a
tract another marriage, or be guil- that is, under no obligation to time, clearly." (Word Pictures,
than of other men, for the simP
live
with
a
ty
of
adultery;
partner
Vol.
who
which
IV,
is
was
a
very
page
un572).
(Continued from page one)
reason that every man is requil It
John Calvin says that the to be perfectly holy
clear by Paul in I Corinthians 7. easy supposition, because a very willing to live with him. But the
in heart
one
part of the verse should be words of Paul are, "'Who is,' [at
That this might be clearly ex- common instande among the
life. The interpretation in qu
pounded, we shall here quote heathen inhabitants of Corinth. allowed to explain the other. An present] and not 'Who hath tion gained the stronger hold
134
from the two great and devout In such a case the deserted per- obligation which is said to exist been'" and states that "the only the Church as the doctrine of 't
nr
commentators, John Gill and Mat- son must be free to marry again, in one case, Paul denies exists in true exposition, therefore, is that grace of orders,' and of the prie
CE
and it is granted on all hands. another. If the unbeliever is will- of Chrysostom, that in a bishop
thew Henry.
hood of the clergy gained
And some think, that such a ma- ing to remain, the unbeliever is he expressly condemns polygamy
cendancy. When the Reformatta
Gill: "A woman that is mar- licious desertion is as much a bound by the marriage contract;
(that he condemns in a bishop came and swept away these ts0
ried to a man, is bound by the dissolution of the marriage-cove- but if she be unwilling, he is not
the having two wives living at doctrines, it removed the till
law to her husband; to live with nant as death itself. For how
is bound." (Commentary on First the same time), which at that principal supports
of the intel I
him, in subjection and obedience, it possible, that 'the two shall
be Corinthians, pp. 118, 119).
time the Jews almost reckoned pretation in question.
It is not klE
so long as he liveth; except in one flesh,' when one is maliciousAnother portion of I Cor. 7 to be lawful." (Commentary, on be admitted that there can tithr
the cases of adultery (Matt. 19:9), ly bent to part from, or
put away, which sanctions remarriage is as I Tim. 3:2).
anything unholy in second m a
and desertion (I Cor. 7:15): by the other? Indeed,
the deserter follows: "Art thou loosed from a
Matthew Henry, on the same riages, which an infinitely ho
which the bond of marriage is seems still bound by the
matri- wife; seek not a wife. But and if verse: "Not having given a bill of God
declares to be lawful (Bo n
loosed, and for which a divorce monial contract;
and therefore thou marry, thou hest not sinned" divorce to one, and then taking 7:3),
nor can it be conceded th§tr,
or separation may be made, which the apostle says (v. 11)
'If the (vv. 27, 28).
another, or not having many the clergy are holier than oth*ea
are equal to death." (Commen- woman depart from
her husband'
Vine defines "loose" (luo) as wives at once, as at that time was believers, seeing that the 001 er
tary, on Romans 7:2).
upon account of his infidelity, "to
loose, unbind, release." Also too common both among Jews priesthood in the church 6
Again: "Nor can the bond of 'let her remain unmarried.' But.
"to
loosen,
break up, dismiss, dis- and Gentiles, especially the Gen- earth is the priesthood common ri(
marriage between them be dis- the deserted party seems to be
tiles."
all believers.
solved but by the death of one left more al liberty (I mean, sup- solve, destroy." This word, thereFire
On Titus 1:6, which concerns
fore,
would
indicate
that
a
man
except
them,
of
in the cases of posing all the proper means have
"In the third place, the intellanc
the
same subject, Henry comhad
had
a
wife
but
was
now
adultery, and wilful desertion." been used to reclaim the deserter,
pretation which makes the Apothe
"loosed" from her. So it cannot be ments: "That is, at one and the
(Commentary, on I Cor. 7:39.)
and other circumstances make it
tle interdict sedond marriages °lair
same
time,
no
bigamist;
not
that
simply restricted to a man who
bishops and deacons, is contran.
A verse which expressly allows necessary) to marry another peris not married, although a man he might not be married, he must
for remarriage on the ground of son. It does not seem reasonable
to the natural meaning of t,
never married could be included, have but one wife at once, not
desertion is I Cor. 7:15: "But if that they should be still bound,
two or more, according to the words. The parallel passage
a;
possibly.
the unbelieving depart, let him when it is rendered impossible
common sinful practice of Titus 1:5, 6, reads thus:
too
Gill
comments:
"Art thou loosdepart. A brother or a sister is to perform conjugal duties or enthose times, by a perverse imi- thou shouldest ... ordain elde
not under bondage in such cases." joy conjugal domfort, through the ed from a wife?' being either tation of the patriarchs, from in every city, as I had appoint" 1
never married, or else if having
thee: if any be blameless, it$1,
Among his comments on this mere fault of their mate: in such
been married the wife is dead, which evil custom our Lord husband of one wife,' etc; .
a
case
marriage
An
would
be
a
state
verse are these words of dill:
taught
a
reformation.
Polygamy
or legally divorced for a just
any one is at this present tistez
"Nor are they bound to remain of servitude indeed."
is
scandalous
in
any,
also
as
havcause . . .'But and if thou marry,
tith
unmarried, but are free to marry
Charles Hodge, on I Cor. 7:15: thou hast not sinned,' etc. If a ing a harlot or concubine with the husband of one wife.' It is
PRESENT state and character °to
another person, after all proper "The command in the preceding
his
lawful
wife;
such
sin,
any
or
methods have been tried for re- verse was founded on the assump- man that has never been mar- wanton
libidinous
demeanor, the man that are to be taken iotiri
ried, or one that has, if legally
befo::
conciliation, and that appears to tion, that the unbelieving party
must
be
very
remote
from
such the account. He might
be impracticable; desertion in consented to remain in the mar- loosed from his wife, thinks fit as would enter into so sacred a have been unmarried, or even;
polygamist, but when ordaine!,,
such a case, and attended with riage relation. If the unbeliever to marry, he commits no sin, he function."
such circumstances, is a breach refused thus to remain, the be- breaks no law of God, far from
Gill,
on
I
Tim.
3:2,
that
says
the he must, if married at all, be t'! I
it; marriage is honourable in all."
of the marriage-contract, and a liever was then free. The
verse does not mean that he [the husband of but one woman,
believer
dissolution of the bond, and the was not to repudiate the
2. May a pastor or deacon, hav- bishop] should not marry again, (Continued on page 3, column 1
unbe[
deserted person may lawfully lieving husband or wife; but if ing been divorced, remarry?
but refers to -polygamists; who
marry again; otherwise a broth- the unbeliever broke up the marCertainly. Marriage, when in had more wives than one at a
er, or a sister in such a case, riage, the Christian partner
was harmony with God's law, is hon- time, or had divorced their wives,
would be in subjection and bond- thereby liberated from the conourable in a-11 (Heb. 13:4), as Paul and not for adultery, and had
Pa;
age to such a person."
tract. This is the interpretation says. If it is right to remarry, married others."
Henry, on the same verse: "Not which Protestants have almost then it is right for anyone
Alford
that
says
earlier
"the
to re5111
tied up to the unreasonable hu- universally given to this verse. marry, if justly divorced. God's commentators were unanimous
de;
mour, and bound servilely to fol- It is a passage of great impor- Word does not forbid a pastor
or for this view." (Greek Testament, Antidote to Arminianism
rio
low or cleave to the malicious tance, because it is the founda- deacon from remarrying. He does on I Tim. 3:2).
by Christopher Ness
deserter, or not bound to live un- tion of the Protestant doctrine not have separate, or
different,
thf
4. I have heard it said that the
married, after all proper means that wilful desertion is a legiti- laws for the so-called
"clergy" "one wife" matter applies only to The Five Points of Calvinism
for reconciliation .have been mate ground of divorce. And such and "laity."
by Frank B. Beck
pastors and deacons. Is this true?
If the New Testament is stu- Laying the Axe to Arminian
Heresies by Bob L. Ross •-co
died carefully and each passage is
compared with others, it will be The Doctrine of Election
.1
seen that God's law on marriage
by C. H. Spurgeon
is the same for every one. No one
should have two wives at the The Doctrine of Election
by A. W. Pink
With A Special Offer On
same time and no one may divorce a wife without a scriptural The Doctrine of Election
Two Great Books—
reason.
by C. D. Cole
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booklets is worth a little mor
in this passage (I Tim. 3:1-13) are
than $2.00. If the entire eigb
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booklets are ordered in one ord
or desire to hold, such offices!
Cey may be had post-paid
Furthermore, to hold that this $1.60.
applies only to pastors and deaPostage.: On ail orders (exceP
cons is to fall into the ditch of
"Special") add at least a dir0
the
the Romish interpretation, setting
up separate standards for the to cover postage.
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"clergy" and "laity." Everything
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named in the passage as being a
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one deserted, but to the deserter.
The deserter is not to remarry,
though the person deserted, as
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(Continued from page four)
Missionary activities.
In the third place, in view of
the fact that God is to get His
glory through His church, whenever any individual goes out to do
inission work apart from church
authority that individual's work is
doomed to failure every time.
There is no better illustration of
that than what we find right here
Within the Word of God in the
experience of Barnabas and John
Mark. I am sure you will recall
that when Paul made his first
journey that it was Paul and
Barnabas who went out on the
Mission field. They took with
them John Mark, but John got
scared or homesick, and he turned around and went home. I can
see Paul and Barnabas go on, perhaps heavy hearted because John
Mark turned back and went
home. Paul and Barnabas completed that missionary journey
and came back and gave a report
to the church, and then sometime
later began talking about making
a second journey. Barnabas said,
"Let's take John Mark along with
Us," but Paul said, "I am not going to take him." The Word of
Go
carn
de ssanidgre
tahtatbetthw
pu
atuel abnedeeednisp

Barnabas that they separated.
wq Barnabas • took Mark and went
Ii °n a missionary journey, and Paul
chose Silas. The Word of God
says that he was recommended by
the churches for the work which
he did. Listen:
"And Barnabas determined to
;
11 take with them John, whose surIII name was Mark. But Paul
to thought not good to take him with
Ira them,
who departed from them
I'll from Pamphylia, and went not
with them to the work. And the
bi contention who so sharp between
them, that they departed asunder
°Tie from the other: and so Barnahaz took Mark, and sailed unto
ie ,
C7Pru5: And PAUL CHOSE SILAS, and departed, BEING RECOMMENDED BY THE BRETH11EN unto the grace of God."—
Acts 15:37-40.
Somebody might say that that
was good—that they had two missionary journeys—Barnabas
and
u°nd Mark made one, and Paul
1 and Silas
made the other. Be1 loved,
t
I ask you to notice one
t "'rig, Barnabas and Mark left
Without the church's blessings,
Whereas Paul and Silas were recminnended by the brethren unto
the grace
of God. In other words,
they were sent out by the church,
Whereas
Barnabas and Mark took
off of their own accord. What was
the
result? How many people
i
Were saved
as a result of this
missionary journey that Barnabas and
Mark made? I don't
know. How
many people were
5
blessed.
I don't know. Beloved,
the Word of God doesn't tell us
„Mte thing about that journey that
hdarnabas and
Mark made. There'S
not one
word said about it. How
about Paul and Silas. You can
read the entire sixteenth, seven/
10 teenth and
eighteenth chapters of
.t he book of Acts and you will
!hod the
story of the second miseltarY journey that Paul and
made. I tell you, beloved,
til they
"ey went out with church authority,
, and God blessed the jour-eY• Barnabas and Mark took off
ti° their own
authority, and the
Word of
God doesn't tell us one
thing of what took place.
same thing is true in moderThe
ri. tirnes. I
am thinking of one
lrilssion board today which has
had half
of its missionaries fail.
ThereA
..oe
, is a reason. God just
rn,'
41 t put His blessings on a
rn!ssion board. This particular
4
l.ssicb board has wasted multi'd thousands
of dollars of God's
°IleY that some of the best peoPie
ari-ti on earth have given, ignorDo 1,Y,
Portingsupposing they were supthe- work of the Lord.
doLer Years of fleshly effort, what
ist w„
._t,heY have to show for their
r 6 b"14? Missionary failures one
°Tie and confusion stare us in
it:
so face on every hand, while
'
e of the best men and
.00
churehe
on earth have turned
elit_eir. backs upon the lying,
der' 'Ptive
a
claims made by an arrorr,nt mission board secretary.
ous
rnodern day history merely
bat r"Dreats the experience of Barna's and Mark.
They were doomed

15

4

Have no
to failure before they began, and
the same is true of mission boards
today.
In the fourth place, since God
is to get His glory through His
church, then this prohibits the
work of every freelance preacher
who goes about on his own authority, without any church having authorized him in any wise
at all. Let me give you a couple
of examples.
Here is a fellow who went to
a nearby town a few years ago
without anybody authorizing his
work, and held a revival meeting.
I wouldn't object too much to
what he did, but then after he
had held this revival meeting, he
baptized on his own authority a
number of professors in the Big
Sandy River. He told them that
they were members of his church.
I say to you, beloved, that man
had no authority for what he did,
and those individuals were only
"ducked" and not baptized in the
Big Sandy River. Furthermore,
they weren't a member of any
church4hat day, or a member of
a church today, unless they have
been united with a Scriptural
church since then, and have been
properly and Scripturally baptized.
I'll give you another example.
We don't have what is known as
the Fundamental Baptists in this
area and I'm thankful that we
don't. They like to boast of the
fact that they are fundamentalists
with the big "F" type. They have
a habit of going into a community, and starting a Sunday School,
and just letting that Sunday
School grow a little while. Then
they call it a church, but it is
thus a church, without any church
authority at all behind it, founded by a freelance preacher.
I say to you, beloved, God has
chosen to get His glory through
His church, and in view of this
fact, this prohibits the freelance
preacher who does his work entirely apart, and separate from,
and without the authority of a
church resting upon him.
In the fifth place, every church
should be organized under authity from another church. I do not
believe that a man has any right
to organize a church just because
that man is an ordained preacher.
I was ordained to the ministry
when I was a boy seventeen years
of age, and I've helped participate in the organization of lots of
churches from that time down to
this, but every one of those
churches was organized with
church authority. I have no right
just because I am an ordained
preacher to go out and start a
church.
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As I said, when we sent a man glory, then this prohibits union good people, but you are not bapto Brazil as a missionary, we gave meetings. I dare you to merely tized, you have no church, and
that man blanket authority to mention a New Testament church you have no commission. Everycarry on the work of the Lord. in a union meeting. Suppose you thing that you are doing, you are
Though he was an ordained man, were to participate in a union doing on your own without any
ordination did not give him or revival meeting, what do you authority from Almighty God.''
any man, the right to carry on think you would say about a New Do you know what would happen,
the work of the Lord. His ordina- Testament church? Well, I don't beloved? I would break up the
tion merely puts the church's know what you would say, but meeting right then.
stamp of approval on the man I'll guarantee you one thing, you
I tell you, since God has
that we believe is God's man. would have a lot of opposition
chosen to get His glory through
He can't baptize without church raised before you would hardly
His church, this just absolutely
authority. He can't observe the get through saying it.
prohibits union meetings. You
Lord's Supper without church
Suppose I hold a union meetcouldn't have a union meeting
authority. Beloved, if he can't ing, and in it we have Methodists
because whenever you talk about
baptize and set the Lord's Sup- and Campbellites and Holiness
a New Testament church, it
per, which are definitely ordi- and Presbyterians and all the rest
would certainly disrupt the atnances of the church, it seems of the denominations gathered totempted union that you have in
ridicuously absurd and foolish, gether for that revival effort. In
that revival meeting.
to think that an individual would the course of some sermon I say,
have the authority to establish a "Now, beloved, the Lord Jesus
In the eight place, since God
church, without church authority Christ just established one church has seen fit to choose to get His
behind it.
when He was here in this world, glory through His church, then to
In the sixth place, the fact that and that was a Missionary Baptist go contrary gives rise to false
God has seen fit to get His glory church. All you Methodists and churches and alien immersion.
through the church denies a Campbellites and Holy Rollers God, I say, has seen fit to get His
church the right to split in one, haven't any church. You may be (Continued on page 6, column 1)
two, or three segments and each
segment call itself a church.
Here in Ashland is an organization which boasts of the fact
that it is a member of the sovereign grace movement. It claims
to be a church, yet it came into
existence in this manner. The folk
were members of another church,
and there was enough opposition
in the church that the pastor was
about to be fired, and would have
been fired, had he remained as
pastor, but beating them to the
draw, he got a group of the
church to pull off with him, and
they started what they call a
Baptist church. Beloved, instead
of them being a Baptist church,
they first of all are a group of
covenant breakers because they
all broke the covenant of the
church of which they were members, when they pulled out
thereby.
Now I don't say that they
— BY
shouldn't have withdrawn: I don't
say that they shouldn't have asked to be received by statement if
WOODLAWN TERRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
necessary into some other church,
but I do say- that they had no
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
right to cease meeting in a church
one Sunday, and the next Sunday
meet in a school building here
in Ashland and say that they are
a Baptist church.
I tell you, beloved, everything
that is done needs to be done by
church authority. If God has seen
fit to get His glory through His
church, it is not right for a man
to start an organization and call
it a church, yet there are plenty
of so-called church organizations
all over America that have come
into existence just exactly in that
manner.
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this rock I will build my church;
and the GATES OF HELL
SHALL NOT PREVAIL
I recall vividly a lesson on mother continued. "But after AGAINST it." — Mt. 16:18.
Beloved, we have a promise,
stewardship. One day soon after awhile he died. Then they came
in
my grandmother's death, mother to Aunt Lou. She kept them for and that promise is that there is
ra
going to be a true church right
brought home a pair of brass can- many years.
he
dlesticks. Sue and I recognized
"After Aunt Lou died, they down to the end of the age.
or
Several years ago I announced
them at once as the ones which came to my mother and stood
By Bob L. Ross
had always stood on our grand- on the mantel of my old home one Sunday night that I was
mother's dining room mantel.
•When did the church begin?
during all of my childhood. Now going to preach on the following
Wednesday night on the subject,
er
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
Turning to us, mother asked, grandma is dead, the house is to
• What is meant by "church perpetuity"?
"Whose candlesticks are these?" be sold, and the candlesticks "How to Kill a Church." I said
have come to me. Who really that I had about ten ways to do
• Has Christ's church always existed?
"Yours," we replied, "now that owns them?"
it. I had in mind to say that you
'tot
• Who started the various churches?
grandmother has gone."
oi
Sue and I were speechless. The can kill a church by staying
• Who started the Baptists?
"Nearly a hundred years ago," point was so obvious that we home, you can kill a church by
•Did John Smyth found the first Baptist church?
began mother, "my great-grand- were unable to comment. It has not praying for it, and you can
at
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
father bought these candlesticks. been many years since mother kill a church by not being misVia
church in America?
He thought that they were his brought the candlesticks from sionary and other things of like
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
because he paid for them, but grandma's. They still stand on nature. I remember after I got
pie,
after awhile he died. Then they mother's mantel, but Sue and I through with my message that
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?
-rc
came to my grandfather. He never look at them without being one fellow who wasn't even a
Get The Answers In This Booklet.
thought that they were his be- reminded that life is short, that professing Christian came around
Ta.
cause his father had left them to God is really the owner, and that and said, "Brother Gilpin, even
Pe
75c per copy; 5 for $2.50
him."
tim
man merely has the use of things after you have done all those ten
25
Copies—$12.50
Pa
Sue and I leaned forward as for a little while.
—Selected. things, you can't kill His church,
because His church has a promise
he
Order from our Book Shop
that it is going to be here until
lap
church has to send out the mis- the end of the age." Beloved, my
"God Glorified ..."
sionary and other churches, if sermon had gone for naught.
It is true, of course, that you you are saved you have no say in the Texas Baptist Sta
they
wish, may cooperate with
(Continued from page five)
can kill a local church. It may so about whether you shall be a from the pen of J. B. Gamb
glory through His church, but him. For example, just now the start out and die, but
the church member. You have no reason to entitled "The greatest sermon
here is a group of people that get Macedonia Baptist Church of Chi:- that Jesus established
is going to say, "Now I will be" or "I won't ever heard." It was on the
cago
is
sending
out
Brother
Fred
off to themselves, and start an orlast world without end. Why? be a member of a church" or "I Veil. That sermon, prea
Halliman
as
a
missionary
to
New
ganization and call it a church
Because He has chosen to get His won't be baptized." You have no scores of times, was delivered ,
without any authority. Do you Guinea. What part do we have in glory through the church, and He
right to say what you will do be- the first time in the East Bap14
it?
None
whatsoever
so
far
as
realize that that is exactly how
is going to have some church here cause He has chosen that He will Church of Louisville, Ky., in M
authority
is
concerned.
The
auththe Catholics came into existin this world, whereby He can get His glory through the church, 1857. S. H. Ford was pastor.
ence? Do you realize that the ority that he has for his mission get His glary, world without end. and if
you are a saved person, was during the Southern BaP
work
comes
from
the
Macedonia
Catholics and all the Protestant
Paul said to the church at Cor- you ought to be a member of the Convention in Louisville. It
organizations have gotten into ex- Baptist Church. We cooperate inth who were abusing
the church that Jesus built — a true on Sunday morning. There W
istence in exactly the same man- with them. We are doing our best church:
church that stands for the Word but two Baptist churches in
to
help
raise
the
funds
for
his
ner? Do you realize that the way
"What? have ye not houses to of God.
city at that time. Basil M
going,
and
for
his
support.
We
these false churches have come
eat and to drink in? or DESPISE
May God bless you, may God Sr., preached at the Walnut S
into existence is just by separat- have contributed toward it. YE THE CHURCH OF
GOD, and save you, and may God add you Church and J. R. Graves at
ing themselves without any Others have done likewise, but shame them that have
not? What to this body today.
East Church. The house was f
the
glory
that
God
shall
get
will
church authority for their actions.
shall I say to you? shall I praise
to overflowing. Graves was
I tell you, beloved, if I could not be through the church — one you in this?
I praise you not." —
fine health. A blonde with re
accept /the baptism of the Catho- church earrying out the commis- I Cor. 11:22.
lar features, of medium size, aj
sion
of
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
with
lics or the Compbellites or the
They were eating and drinking
J. R. Graves
"
graceful in form and in evere
Methodists or the Presbyterians, other churches cooperating on a in their church. They
were using
(Continued from page one)
movement. His voice was a cl
then I could not accept the bap- voluntary basis, as God shall so their church
as a means of world- pointment of his expectant audi- tenor and his articulation disti 5
tism that comes from an organ- lead.
ii
ly carnal feasting. Paul wrote to ence. But usually he was fully He could be heard, even
ization that is started without
In the tenth place, this proves them, and said, "Despise ye the
o
aroused,
he
all
spoke
and
in
there
a
unwas
an
whisper,
church authority.
church perpetuity. By this I mean church of God?" The word "detold power that attracted, moved, that crowded house. There w°
In the ninth place, since God that there have been churches in spise"
doesn't mean "hate," but convinced and carried, as on a many present who were fami
has seen fit to get His glory existence all down through the
it is the word that means "to look sweeping current, all minds, all with his writings but had ne.kt
through His church, there is no ages. My text says, "Unto him be
down upon." He said, "You are hearts, disarming criticism, re- heard him preach or seen Ilcrt
place for associations or conven- glory in the church by Christ
looking down on your church. moving prejudice, or bending all Amongst them were J. P. Boyr,.,
tions. He never talks about any- Jesus throughout all ages, world
You are relegating your church before him, under the witchery John A. Broadus, Phareell'
thing bigger than a church. The without end." In other words,
to a position of un-importance. of that fervid flow of burning Church of the New York C
e
most important organization in throughout all ages, world withYou are saying it is not as im- thought and piercing voice. Often ice, and Justin A. Smith of 1r, II
all the world is a New Testament out end, there is going to be a
T.
portant as something else. You at the height of some climax he Chicago Standard.
church.
church right here within this are considering
your feasting and would pause, seemingly for want
His text was "The veil of tun,
Now I'll grant you that church- world. Jesus said:
your eating and drinking more of language, and close his sen- Temple was rent in twain frfatsT
es may ooperate together volun"And I say also unto thee, important than your church. You tence or paragraph with a ges- the top to the bottom." Airk
tarily if they wish, but one fhat thou art Peter, and upon are despising the church of God." ture more expressive than words. describing the "Holiest
of all,"7"I
Beloved, I say to you, any man
.,alr
Graves preached, by special in- mercy seat, the high priest's YO
who does anything except in the vitation, to the theological stu- ly entry, the veil, etc., he direv
name of a local New Testament dents at the Seminary at Green- ed the thought to the aseent!'ea
church, with church authority be- ville, S. C., in 1874. Meeting John Calvary, seen from the Teme-lt
hind him, is despising the church A. Broadus soon after, a friend and watched by the priests—
by Alfred M. Rehwinkel
of God. I don't say that he hates asked his opinion of it. He replied: darkened sky, the rending ro:al
it, but I say that he is looking "Well, it may be termed a great the earthquake causing the T u
PAPER -BACK EDITION — ONLY $1.95
down on the church. He is not sermon. Graves has what many of ple and veil to tremble—and 01111
[AO 10c for postage-handling]
holding the church as highly as us lack, that which has marked the sudden rending of the sMAI
he should. A man ought to be all distinguished orators. It is cious veil. It was brief, graP1nCONTAINS THE WORDING AND
mighty careful what he does lest called personal magnetism. The and touching. He went on to 5il_114
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he despise the church of God.
old rhetoricians called it ACTION. that the riven veil was a visierds
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CONCLUSION
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pediments or interventions—sT4
my
ministry. In the providence an extempore delivery."
the sneers and challenge of modern science in colThis oratorical power remained rifices and purifications — W'F°1
of God, when I was just a boy
lege and university." — Sunday School Times.
preacher, God gave me this con- with him to the last, and in his swept away by the death
viction
that the church is the big- "chair talks," for several years Christ. The mercy seat was 1,
"Today textbooks prescribed for courses in
gest
thing
in all the world, and he was paralyzed, he displayed bare. Not a church, not a s
physical geography and geology in American high
or angel, person or preac/l
that whatever we do, needs to be it with great power.
schools and colleges no longer teach the Biblical
priest or ordinance — absolut
done with church authority, to
His
Greatest
Sermon
creation of the universe . . . The shock received
no one, and nothing intervee
the extent that through the years
by the inexperienced young student is therefore
An article appeared years ago between the contrite soul and t:
I have tried in every respect to
throne of grace—the blood-sPn
overwhelming when he enters the classroom of
see to it that our church gets the
kled mercy seat.
such teachers. The young Christian becomes disglory and the praise for everyIts effect was thrilling, last'ftel
thinng.
turbed, confused, and bewildered. To help these
FAUSSET'S
listener said, "The only Os*
One
When
I
was
just
a boy preacher BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA
students is the chief reason for this study," states
in my recollection that my ,
1111 It
I bought a printing press for
the author in the Foreword.
AND DICTIONARY
seemed to actually rise on
$15.00 which had to be pumped
head was when hearing that
This is "must" reading especially for all high school and college students by foot power. We didn't even
course. It was positively ix)
and for anyone who wishes to clear away many of the perplexing problems have a motor. We used to print
ful."
concerning the flood of Noah's time. A copy belongs in every high school, thousands of tracts on that press,
By
He closed with a burst of s
college, and church library. Ideally suited for Sunday school teacher and but, beloved, believe me, I never
ring eloquence. Pausing, se (0
Fausset
through
A.
R.
the
years
ever
put
out
a
Bible Class discussions.
ingly overpowered with his ell.,
tract that I didn't say that it was
Alfred Rehwinkel offers satisfactory solutions to such puzzling questions as: printed for careful and prayerful
tions or wanting words to exPr'd
756 Pages
them, with uplifted hands 8"lat
•What did the world look like before the Flood? After the Flood?
distribution by the church. I want
To
eyes exclaimed:
• How could Noah get two and seven of every living thing into the Ark? the church of which I am a memPrice
ber
to
get
the
glory.
I
don't
want
•Can we prove conclusively that there actually was a universal flood
"0, thou blessed mercy
to send out anything in my name.
through the ages bY tie
tie
covering the entire earth?
I
realize
that
God
has
to
seen
fit
sin, the veil of wr8AVI
cloud
of
•What was the population of the earth before the Flood?
choose the church as the organizthe way to thy holy place is r,
•Is there actually enough water on our planet to cover the entire ation
through which He is to be
ened, the glory that crowns tle,
earth?
glorified, and I want from day to
may be approached, and
•How was it possible to feed and provide drink for all the different day every day, that whatever I
This book is one of the best ref- blessing obtained. I hear the v0,
.
/1 ,
animals in the ark for over a year?
do, it shall be that God shall be erence books that a Christian could of the eternal issuing from '7 '
glorified, and as we glorify Him, possess. It ranks with the very best mysterious recesses saying, `C0110
372 pages, generously illustrated
we will do it through His church, in its field.
unto me—not to angel or saint,,c),
with 48 pictures of fascinating fossil
organization
the
that
He
Alphobetically
has
arranged,
contains
priest
or preacher, or church;
formations.
chosen for that purpose.
500 illustrations.
ordinance—come unto me
That is why it is that I say that
be ye saved all ye ends of v
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J. R. Graves

He who never made an enemy, never made much of a friend.

PAGE SEVEN

held. It was the second day of the Iron Wheel and in his paper. I
Convention; the people were felt outraged. I felt like remonpushing and crowding for even strating then and there against his
(Continued from page six)
Alter the sermon, and while standing room. No more could get using my pulpit, or occupying
inging the closing hymn, a gen- in and the room was too crowded my church.'
ral movement was made towards for comfort or business.
He paused for a moment, and
e pulpit and nearly the whole
"Some one announced that then said: 'I am so glad I did not
Many Christian people today promise those who pay the tithe?
ongregation grasped the preach- Graves would preach at the act so foolish.'
r's hand.
Methodist church in fifteen min"Then we said, 'What of the are robbing God. Many think He will "Open you the windows
they are tithing when actually, of heaven, and pour out a bless"What do you think of that utes. A complete stampede en- sermon?'
they
are not. Some think giving ing that there shall not be room
"He said: 'This was what we
nnon?" Ford asked J. P. Boyce. sued. The writer made an effort
to this and to that, just so it's a enough to receive it."-Malachi
street.
gain
were
talking
and
door
front
to
about
the
when
you
Oil, it was grand, I enjoyed and
good cause, can be considered as 3:10. "And I will rebuke the dePProved of it all. I wish he were It seemed to him that everybody came in. It was one of the best tithing. Others give outside their vourer for your sake."-Malachi
in the house was trying to do the gospel sermons I ever heard. We
et so
extreme on some minor same
thing at the same time. Once all agreed'-refering to himself church for business reasons (hop- 3:11.
nts."
10. What does He promise those
in the street we found ourselves and the preachers in his parlor- ing to find favor with a few peoThe following day there were a part of swiftly moving throngs 'that we never before
ple). Let us see what the Scrip- who fail to pay the tithe?
saw the
athered at Ford's home, Basil
tures say about "the tithe."
Although not stated directly in
anly, Sr., J. B. Jeter, R. B. C. of men and women. No regard grace of God put in such clear
was had for sidewalks. Men and light as he put it.' Then he pro1. What is tithe? It is the tenth this passage, it is implied. He
Pharcellus Church of the women threw themselves into the ceeded to say: 'Graves has been of one's income. It is associated promises just the opposite. This
ear York Chronicle, William middle
of the street and rushed one of the worst misunderstood in the Bible with the "First may be the answer to the epirowell of the Western Watchforward. Some literally ran. We men of our day. Thousands have Fruits," which were HOLY unto dernids, pestilences, famines, and
J. L. Burrows of Richmond,
among the first, being believed that he is nothing but a the Lord-Exodus 23:19. "All the personal difficulties, etc., in this
a.,. with several others, at a were
young and swift-footed, to get in religious pugilist, and that he tithe of the land is the Lord's- and other lands. God will curse
eclat dinner; J. R. Graves was
and get a seat. In an amazingly knows nothing about spiritual re- Leviticus 27:30. It is the rent those who own not His sover°ogst them. His sermon was
ligion, but I am sure he is one which we owe to the Lord for the eignty over them.
oken of aloud, one of these at short time the house was filled.
"Graves came in from his sick of the most Godly men, and I use of all material substances
e table
In Conclusion
saying: "It is said to bed looking the sick man he was. believe in one hundred years from which we hold as His stewards.
ye been
the greatest sermon He read from Romans, and made today J. R. Graves will be quoted
The
1.
tithe
has Scriptural au2. When was the tithe instier preached in this city."
`Justificatinn
Faith'
by
his by the different denominations as tuted? The first reference to the thority. It is clearly taught in
That pulpit power of which we theme. He preached almost two the champion of salvation by
tithe in the Bible is in Genesis the Word of God, which is more
r ve spoken remained with him hours. The like of that sermon grace and spiritual religion.'
14:20, where Abraham paid tithes than we can say for many methrough life and his disdourses we have never heard. For awhile
"The other preachers gave their to Melchizedek, King of Salem ods of church finance.
11 r
emembered and we may
2. It is fair and business-like.
the style was deliberate and di- assent to what Mackey said. We and Priest of the Most High God.
h today by hundreds if say
not datic. Gradually he took fire. felt then, and have felt since, The second reference is found in No one can claim that God is a
°usands throughout the South- There was majestic logic', fervid that this was the greatest sermon Genesis 28:22, where Jacob
vowed hard landlord when He asks
e t.
we
ever
eloquence,
failed
spiritual
to
unction,
hear.
and
the
tithe
to
Jehovah.
It
was
an only one-tenth as His share. Then
3i't
Ford says: 'The champion of established practice by many the giving of a definite amount
pathos that was sublime and
ft His Sermon at the Waco
overwhelming. The congregation salvation by grace and spiritual heathen nations before the time puts the whole matter of giving
.
Convention
" In 1883, the Southern
was swayed like the ripening religion!' Yes; and the editor of of Abraham, as secular history upon a systematic and dependBaptist
nvention met at Waco, Texas. wheat before the wind. All over this magazine, after seven years' proves. Neither was it originally able basis.
the house the people wept. Hot religious intercourse with him in a Mosaic law, for Abraham gave
was very
3. Tithing removes the reproach
trodueforylargely attended. The tears chased each other down the the city of Memphis-with him in tithes five hundred years before that attends many of the methsermon was by J. A.
road-,
us said to have been the wrinkled and bronzed faces of health and prosperity, and in the written law was given to ods used to raise money. We must
St
always apologize for bazaars,
he ever preached. Its aim old men. Such a surging, intense, the hours of his deepest afflic- Moses.
s to answer three questions seraphic feeling we have never tion, can bear testimony to the
3. Who should pay tithes? Ev- suppers, fairs and kindred forms
gard to the Bible. It was before or since seen, possessed a truth of that Methodist preacher's ery saint and sinner alike-Mala- of raising money, whose appeal
Ls _ Special request published in multitude of people. The atmos_ estimate of him and thousands chi 3:9. "Ye are cursed with a is to selfish or worldly motives.
e_ Christian Repository, from phere was charged with spiritual still living can do the same."
4. Tithing will lift churches out
curse; for you have robbed me,
(This chapter to be continued). EVEN THIS WHOLE NATION." of the attitude of
full shorthand report.
a beggar. We
Graves energy that could be as easily
t fronting the pulpit. It could
4. Where should we bring our will stop talking about begging
be felt as a shock from an electric
ci en bY his expression that he battery."
tithes? Into the house of God. for the church, and the cause of
aes deelighted
The sermon was on the text,
with it. During the
The place where God's people God will be financed honorably
Mission Board Preachers come
V ntion the house was
crowd- "By grace are ye saved through
together for worship. The and free from the stain of meno _ Wh*
, 1 e scores had to remain in
church is God's house today (I dicancy.
'
(Continued from page 1)
But here is another interesting
$1,/ e basement or outdoors. There
5. Tithing removes the
Timothy 3:15; Hebrews 3:6; I
account of that discourse. It is truth of the matter. Nothing will Peter 2:5).
11
Preaching
morning
and
after"Bring ye all the sity for spasmodic efforts and for
O
-at
the neighboring Metho- from the pen of J. B. Seardy, and change God's Word. The Word of tithes into the STOREHOUSE." high - pressure collections. We
t house
brings out in a single graphic way God says for Christ's churches -Malachi 3:10.
f worship. u •
have been doing much of our
Y
oy My relieved
the theology, as well as the to do God's work. A church that
the pressure,
_ giving under the stress of dire
Have
5.
we
right
the
to
with
On Saturday
preaching power of Graves:
votes to hand the work over to a
necessity and under the influence
afternoon a mark. tt Keh.a_nge
I have for years intended to mission board is not doing what hold a portion of our tithes for f frenzied
of
appeals. The tithe
occurred. Of it we let
write something about the ser- the Lord commissioned His church private or charitable purposes?
keep the treasury of the
t t The
one of the editors
"Bring
ALL
ye
the
tithe."
our
If
mon to which Brother Maiden to do!
Lord with ample funds all the
. ,S,,,, .Word
word and Way-a man of
Not one of Christ's churches has tithes are diverted for private while.
''',-"__u Judgment and not given to refers that ought not to perish;
charitable
or
purposes,
such
as
any
Arkansas
authority
from
and
editor
of
the
God
The
to
grant
fø e. eulogy, speak. It appear7. Tithers usually go to the full
Evangel is the only Baptist in the anyone authority to do anything fraternal organizations, communriPi n his journal:
world that knows these things. that is contrary to Scripture. Mis- ity chests, Salvation Army, etc., measure of stewardship. Those
ading the article from J. B. So we will
we are "robbing" God, and His who are giving in a great way to
explain. We were sion boards are .without a
,Y"-1e:
'll
v ell on 'The greatest
the glory of God almost without
house
goes unsupported.
sermon
present at the meeting at Waco contrary to Scripture. A church
atrt eatr
exception, began their stewardheard,' reminds us of the in 1883, and were
6. Is the tithe binding on us
at the desk is to be governed by the Word
est we ever heard and en- reporting the proceedings of the of God. When a church goes ne- today? Beyond a doubt. We ac- ship as tithers; this recognition
u„
'ages us to speak of it. It was Convention
for our paper, The yond the Word of God they are knowledge God's rightful sover- of the right of God to their money
ched bY the same man-J. R. Arkansas Evangel. We were the guilty of sinning against God. e'gnty over us when we tithe to led them to the glory of cornora„
es• It was in the Methodist
plete stewardship.
guest of Mackey, the pastor of Such unscriptural practices as
of which Christ is
'
thfurirneh in Waco, Texas, in 1883, the Methodist Church.
sending
a
preacher to a field un- Head.
8. Tithing has the promise of
Our room
thce session of the Southern
was in his study in the basement der a mission board is sin.
sPkiPti!t
7. Did Jesus approve the tithe? the divine blessing.-Malachi
tick
onvention. Graves was of his church, but we went to his
A church has no more authority Yes. "Woe unto you, Scribes and 3:10-11.
not able to leave his
hotel residence, only a few steps away, than God gives to it and He has Pharisees, hypocrites? for ye pay
9. Tithing breaks down the wall
si!oas ued much of the time. There
for our meals. We remember well not authorized it to hand its work
si•Ate a large attendance of dele- how thronged Carroll's church over to boards. Will you claim to tithe of mint and anise and cum- of partition between the sacred
r'7't 3,.,and visitors. The First Bap- was, and how he announced that have a right to work under a mm, and have omitted the and the secular. The man who is
weightier matters of the law, in partnership with God will find
,:--•11urch where the Conventhere would be preaching in a mission board because your judgment, mercy and faith: these the business
of the six days be,Was held would not hold the
few minutes at the Methodist church granted you permission to OUGHT ye to have done, and not coming
holy like the worship of
Pie. Overflow meetings were
do
church
so
when
God
by a distinguished brothhas not author- leave the other undone." Here the seventh.
Ii
er. Somebody asked who he was. ized such action? Such authority Jesus teaches that men ought to
;
10. Tithing enables our churches
Carroll replied, 'Go and see.' is no authority at all, as far as tithe.
ssi
to give themselves to the task of
God is concerned. God certainly
Somebody said, 'It's Graves.'
icbf,
8. What other New Testament soul - winning.
The energy now
"There was a stampede and didn't give His church authority passages teach tithing?
ute'
Hebrews spent by preachers
and deacons
business had to suspend for.some to authorize a work He didn't 7:21 says: "Thou (Christ)
art a and other active
church workers
minutes. The president said he even mention in His Word!
d t'
priest forever after the order of in
raising money and in weariSuppose your church gave you Melchizedek."
hoped the delegates would remain
;prl.
What kind of a some appeals
authority
for funds to meet
sprinkle
to
pour
or
in
business.
attend
to
and
the
After
priest was Melchizedek? He was
(1820 - 1893)
expenses, could then be given
order was restored the business the place of baptism. Would that a tithe-receiving priest. "And
he
stita Di
spensations
$3.25 was resumed, and we stayed at make it right to do so? Sprinkling (Abraham) gave him (Melchize- without interruption to the chief
On
business of the churches, that of
or pouring in the place of bap- dek) tithes
Baptist
our post and took notes. '
Church
li Ia A
of all." Certainly leading
the lost to Christ and
"When the Convention ad- tism is an abomination in the Christ is a tithe-receiving
merica_
1 00
priest
building up the work of the
t
journed for dinner, we went to sight of God, but no more so also. (Hebrews 3:6; 10:21).
,
church.
our rooms in the basement of the than mission boards. You can
D‘ce h'vos.aptism
it christion?)
9. What blessing does God
II 00 Methodist church and Graves
-Author Unknown.
uphold
practice
or
either
of
the
had
"bles and Prophecies
sti of
not concluded his sermon. Soon above false doctrines as easily as
Jesus
1.00 he closed, and the singing and you ean defend a mission board.
see,* Gtecit
Iron Wheel
op (on
expressions that we could hear
Methodism)._
1.00 impressed us that they were The second error I want to disTrelddle life
.50 having a great meeting. We tar- cuss is the lie that says "the end
Olotion of
Enclosed please find $
ried till the audience dispersed, result justifies the means used."
"Ta s
Christian Baptism
to be applied to your
Vation _
.
25
when we went to Mackey's resiministry
of printing and distributing free Gospel tracts.
that
says
all
text
Scripture
Our
seinit
1
ttie s
25 dence. When we stepped on the is given by inspiration
Conscience?
of God,
Y
I wish to recommend that you print a tract on the subject
Act of
porch we heard low talking in
.
Baptism
is profitable for doctrine, etc.
and
.25
,stion
the parlor. We were introduced
There is no way to justify adding
;is ° ro. .13aptism, the
*to two or three Methodist preachtoileibression of
to or taking away from the Word of
.
25 ers by our host. We were seated
Faith
of God.
Human
and everything seemed solemn
vol
ches Without Baptism_ .40
Allow me to set forth this exn die
,and quiet. The faces of the ample to show what I
mean. The
EntireSet may
4
Be Had for $8.75 preachers showed that they had Bible teaches the use of one cup
CO
We Pay Postage
been weeping.
in administering the Lord's Sup- Name
nt, "
ci leor Must Accompany
"Mackey broke the silence by per. Our Lord Jesus Christ said
Order.
•
On on
saying: `Dr. Searcy, I have had a we were to partake of the Lord's
orders except for the
Address
entire set, add 10c tor
very, strange experience today. Supper to show His death until
if
•
When I went to church today and He returns and we are to partake
Postoge-handling.
' rtler from
found Dr. Graves in my pulpit of the Lord's Supper in rememOur Book Shop
(Note: If the reader believes in the ministry of Christian literature and woril
I thought of all the hard things brance of Christ. Now there are
nti
to have a part in our church's work in this respest, we invite you to use t...)
he had said of Methodists in The (Continued on page 8, column 1) like
above coupon in sending contributions for this tract fund).
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PAGE EIGHT

Friendships cernenled logelher with sin do nal hold.

Word! Glorify God in and
through His church!
I rather imagine some of you
will say I don't know what I'm
talking about. I challenge you to
do two things: First, prove from
the Word of God that I am
wrong. Second, prove from the
Word of God that you are right.
Will you prayerfully attempt to
P. S. I don't believe in Santa do these things?
Claus, and I don't have a ChristMay God bless you and turn
mas tree.
you from the error of serving
mission boards.

APOLOGY

(Continued from page 1)
physical disability, and the error
just failed to catch my attention.
To all our readers, I come seeking your pardon and offer my
apology. Pray for us that we may
do better in the future.
—JOHN R. GILPIN.

YOU CAN'T MAKE IT
RIGHT IF IT HAS
ALWAYS BEEN WRONG

JANUARY 9, 190

Desire For God

"Ask, and it shall be given; presence, counted
most. We, ton
Martin Luther tried to clean up seek, and ye shall find; knock, are often more concerned wit`
the Roman Catholic Church; he and it shall be opened unto you." what God gives, than with whe
failed, and his stand eventually Matt. 7:7.
He is.
"It is Thee, not Thy gifts I
caused him to be more or less
Have you ever met the Presiforced out. Roman Catholicism dent? This verse is your invita- crave," cried George Matheson,
was wrong to begin with, and tion to come to the Throne Room the blind preacher, who wrote the
hymn "0 Love, That Will Ne
Luther soon saw his folly in try- of "the King of kings."
ing to clean it up.
After a Harvard student had Let Me Go."
"Give me Thine own self
John Wesley tried to clean up spent an hour with Phillips
SiVA
without which, though 'rhos
the apostate Church of England; Brooks, a fellow student
asked:
shouldest give me all that Thou
he failed, and his stand cost him "What did Bro. Brooks say
about
Mission Board Preachers
hast made, yet could not my de'
his _standing with this ecclesias- your problem?"
sire be satisfied," Augustine
"Just Any Kind..." tical machine.
"I forgot to mention it. It
(Continued from page 7)
prayed.
A few years back, the Funda- didn't seem
to matter anyway, "If
some who use more than one cup.
ye then, being evil, knose
mentalists tried to clean up sev- while I
(Continued from page 1)
talked to Bro. Brooks."
Therefore they try to justify their involving the sacrifice
how to give good gifts unto you!
of children eral of the major denominations.
Many
things become trivial children, how much more shall
action. They say they are show- as good as any or all other
reli- Machen, Riley, Norris, Haldeman,
ing that Christ shed His blood for gions? The answer is an obvious and other outstanding Fundamen- when we meet God face to face your heavenly Father give the
on prayer.
Holy Spirit to them that ask
many rather than all when they negative and so we concede
that talist leaders put up a strong
A grandson, highly elated as he him." When gives
pour the wine from the large cup there are some that are far below fight for what they considered to
Himself, 1-1'
opened the door, said, "Grandpa, Spirit, He gives
into the small ones. Now, breth- others.
be "fundamentals," all in an efinfinitely more
what have you got for us?" than the gifts of
ren, we are not told to show how
restored healtil
"But," replies someone, "that fort to reform the denominations. Grandfather's presents, not his
and strength."—H. Hoffs.
many Christ shed His blood for.
These
men
failed and most of
is an extreme example. There are
We are told only to show His
so many good religions that do them learned the folly of trying
death until He returns and to
not have such cruelties as hu- to clean up that which never was including many Baptist churches?
the Lord's Supper, and it is, it is ct
partake of the Supper in rememman sacrifice. They all have some right to begin with.
No. In the average church today, not breakfast or lunch.
brance of Christ. You see then
If a thing is wrong, nobody can
good teachings."
Satan has made a fraternal obthat it is adding to the Word of
make it right. It will continue to
(c) Made many Baptists to err'
servance out of the Lord's Supper
Very well, let's consider that; get
God to go farther and say you
The Lord's Supper is not a deworse, if it is possible for it
to
show affection and friendship
will also show that He shed His but remember we have already to get worse. A person simply
nominational ordinance, but
n
for other human beings. Jesus inconceded that all religions are not bangs
blood for many instead of all.
church ordinance. Jesus did no, 0
his head against a stone
tended
it
equally
to
true.
be
Even
nothing
those
that do wall when he tries
more than institute this ordinance that
Of course, it is true that Christ
to clean up a memorial
A-LL 0
of Himself. Most ar- OF LIKE
died only for "many," i.e., the not have obviously inhuman prac- that which was always dirty.
FAITH AND ORDEf
guments
tices
greatly
against
differ.
Some
declare
restricting
the
elect, but we are not directed to
should be invited to partake to'
Today, many are trying to clean
this in the Lord's Supper. But how that salvation is obtained by me- up the Southern and Northern Supper to the local church hinge gether, but rather it is OW
upon
the false idea that the or- BODY
does many cups show this idea chanical observance, fasts, reci- (Ameridan) Baptist Conventions.
partaking of ONE LOA/. fj
any better than one cup? Cannot tation of prayers, pilgrimages, They are trying to clean up the dinance is to show love between (See I Cor. 10:17). I Corinthians
believers.
etc.,
without
Therefore,
regard
for
purity
through 5:7, 11 teaches us that only those t(
one cup be for "many" just as
Cooperative Program, the Semieasily as more than one cup? If of life. We can dismiss these for naries, Colleges, etc. Despite the such sentimentality in the ob- can partake over whom the locn,
servance of the ordinance Satan
no reasonable person Can connot, why not?
church has power to discipline. 0
fact we have great admiration for
Likewise, mission boards and clude that God is to be pleased these men's love for the truth, has—
II. The symbolism of the Lord's TY
by
such
impersonal
and magical
conventions are an added, man(a) Taken the symbols of purwe regret that they cannot see
Supper.
made, function. They are, there- rites.
that they cannot succeed in clean- ity and substituted symbols of
1. It is symbolic of His sac'
"You have missed the point," ing up something that never
fore, an unscriptural means emwas evil. "Therefore let us keep the
s(
ployed by those who do not ap- says someone else. "What we right to begin with. We became feast, not with old leaven, neither fire "once offered for the sins
preciate the wisdom and power really meant to say was that all convinced a good while ago that with the leaven of malice and many."
of Almighty God in His plan of Christian religions or denomina- the idea of a Convention was wickedness; but with the UN2. It is symbolic of the unity
mission work. We have no right tions are equally right and that it born in the brain of man, and LEAVENED BREAD of sincerity the church. A church that he
to approve the existence of mis- doesn't matter which one you be- was not received as a revelation and truth." (I Cor. 5:8). Here we heresy and divisions cannot i
Sion boards. We have no authority long to, provided you belong to from God's Book. Instead of try- find that unleavened bread is a Scripturally observe the Liar&
from God to send out preachers one."
ing to clean up something that symbol of sincerity, truth, and Supper (I Cor. 11:18-20). If thn
through them. Surely, you beOh, then what God requires is never was right, we should re- purity, while leaven is a symbol be true of the church, how muct
lieve that God can cause us to that we belong to some denomi- nounce it for what it is—an un- of malice, wickedness, false doc- more of denominations holding te
carry out His will concerning nation? What is your authority scriptural, man-made, ecclesiasti- trine. When soda - crackers or diametrically opposed doctrines
world-wide missions without re- for saying that?
cal machine that is designed to any other kind of bread is used For Baptists to take the Lorcre
sorting to human schemes. He
Here, again, we note that even bring about another organization in the Lord's Supper that has any Supper with other denominatione
said He would get glory in His "Christian" denominations have like the Roman Catholid Church. kind of leaven in it, it is not a is to make a mockery of Christ
'church. In another place He said wide differences. One says that
The man who thinks he can symbol of anything that is pure, ana the ordinance.
His purpose and counsel shall we must pray to the saints; an- clean up any convention, either therefore, it could not be a sym3. It is symbolic of the SIP t;
stand. Surely, you believe God!
other declares that is wrong. One from within or without, will soon bol of the body of Christ. Also, LESS body and blood of Jests
I assume that Baptist preachers states that baptism saves the soul; see the folly of his efforts, just as when people use grape juice or That is why it is SINFUL fo;
coming under the heading of another denies such a teaching. the reformers of the past.
soda - pop they are not using churches to use leavened breso
mission board preachers are sav- Are all of these right? Of course
something that symbolizes the and grape juice in the observance
ed. Some may not be, but I be- they can't be for they contradict
pure blood of Christ. I had rather Every time this is done the Se 1r
lieve that many of them are. We each other.
use "sorghum molasses" than un- of God is being slandered.
are redeemed by the blood of
fermented grape juice. At least
The Lord's Supper
4. The perpetuity of the chute
How Can We Know?
Jesus Christ. He died as our subthe molasses has the leaven cook- is symbolized here. The Lord
stitute. He suffered and died for
ed out. Imagine yourself eating Supper is to be perpetuate
This dilemma leads some to
(C-ontinued from page 1)
the sins of ever' one of God's declare that we cannot know
for had offered one sacrifice for sins the green skimmings that come "TILL HE COME" by His Churct
eledt. By His stripes we are heal- certain what is true. But a think- for ever, sat
f(
down on the right off the sorghum juice that is (I Cor. 11:26).
ed. We have no merits or right- ing person cannot accept such
cooked into molasses, or drinka hand of God" (Heb. 10:10-12).
5. The sure return of the Lord:It
eousness of our own, yet we are statement for we cannot believe
ing the skimmings that come off
(d) Taken the wine from the
The Lord said to do this "Til
saved by the blood of God the that God would leave us in the
of grape juice while it is fer- He
come."
Son. We deserve only eternal dark about the most important people and given it to the priest. menting to make wine. I know
The
priest
guzzles
wine
the
down,
hell. We ought to go to hell but matter in time or eternity—the
6. The worthiness of the Larill 0
11
this sounds awful, but what is
"all of it," in violation of the
Christ bore our punishment. Be- salvation of the soul.
worse is to blaspheme the pure of God to sacrifice Himself for
Scriptures.
"And he took the cup,
cause He died in our place we
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, who are unworthy should ever lY
Rather than focusing our attenwill spend eternity with God our tion on the changing theories and and gave thanks, and said, Take by using unfermented grape juice remembered by all who partak
Father and our Lord Jesus Christ. opinions of men, let us see if God this, and divide it among your- in the Lord's Supper to symbolize of this ordinance. Who is worth.Y. „
It is because of this fact that I has left us a certain word on this selves" (Luke 22:17).
His PURE,SINLESS blood. Bread None. That is why we do par ti
2. Ii is not "communion with without leaven and wine which take, to memoralize One wile) r
plead with you mission board matter. As we search, we are not
preachers to return to the au- surprised to, find that He has others." "The cup of blessing has purged out the natural leaven was Worthy in our stead. Do 0,1 c
thority of the church to serve given us a written revelation which we bless, is it not the of grape juice through fermenta- confuse your "unworthiness" wit'l
our Father. Be no longer servants which declares itself to be the communion of the blood of tion should be used to picture the "unworthy" manner in whict
Christ?" (I Cor. 10:16). Is this the the Lord's body and blood.
these Corinthians and many pe
of boards. You can only give Word of God.
thought behind the Lord's Supple today partake. To use tW a
glory to God in His church.
What does this Book say about
Is it properly called faith to the subject of whether all reli- per in the average church today, (b) Made the supper a "lunch" wrong elements, taking the SUP:
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